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I Markson Footwear Values
Kan H*vc J°st . received targe shipment of Newest Stylo ideas in Ladies !'!¦ Biippers at prices that merit a visit to this store. ' 1
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rk “n ,d Brown Satin an <l Velvets, new shade tan. Patent and ?!
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GOOD FOR 20,000 EXTRA VOTES j
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

Accompanied by she nomination blank, and your first subscription :

i this coupon will start you in the race for the magnificent Tribune and ¦
gKTimes gifts with a grand total of more than 35,000 votes. This cou- 1jj'tion may be used Only once and is valid only when accompanied by a ’
M subscriptioa remittance. ..

J 2 Name of Subscriber

Jj Contestant’s Name _ i .

(!) Amount Enclosed ¦

ipl This coupon will count 20,000 free votes when returned to the Cam-frj paign Manager, together with the first subscription you obtain. It
H mUHt be accompanied by the cash, and the subscription must be for a
U period of one year or longer. The 20,000 free votes are IN ADDITION "

JJ to the number given on the subscription as per the regular vote schedule. 1
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! Boys And Girls- j

¦ Bicycling Is Fun j
I Your IVER JOHNSON Is Here

Come In and Look ItOver
*%• _ i ;

t 1

j Ritchie Hardware Co. |
Is • ,

YOUR HARDWARE STORE*
¦ *s J

0
* 8

; a PHONE 117

FREE VOTING COUPON
; In The Tribune and Time* “Everybody Wins” Grand Prise Campaign j

GOOD FOR 25 VOTES
j I hereby cast 25 FREE VOTES to the credit of—-

; Address i r 1 |
¦ This Coupon, neatly clipped ont, name and address of the .candidate 4¦ filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Election Department of The [j

Tribune and Times, Room 209 Cabarrus Bank Bldg., or P. O. Box *1
431, will count as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything to ri

jj. cast these coupons for your favorite bandldate, and you are not re- ,!
t striated in any sen* in voting them. Get all you can and send them in rj

Mi —they all count: Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat package. NOTE J!XK —This Coupon must be voted on or before Jjovejnbe*- 14th. ,V.. . • Jjj j

Our Penny ADS. Get Quickßesults

“THOfc SHALT NOT KILL”
I '

The Bible Says Nothing About the
“Unwritten Law.”

The Good Rook says “Thon shalt
not kill.” And there is no ambigu-'
ity, equivocation or modification ini
the commandment'. Neither is there 1
anything said rfbnut justification, un-'
written law. or a jury putting itself
in the murderer's place.

Within a month's time three North
Caro'.iniasß have been acqnitted of
murder—and "the eternal triangle ap-
peared in each case—two men and a
woman being the cause of-the trouble
each time. ,

W. B. Cole, of was
acquitted of the slaying of W. W.
Ormond. Cole's daughter being the
third party. The trial resolved itself
into plaeing yourself in the slayer's
shoes.

R. H. Wiles, of C«h(mbia. K. 0.,
who, about'two months ago. followed
his wife and her lover, .Ralph Gar-
don, to Durham, and killed them
both, was tried in Durham Superior
Court a, few days ago and acquitted.
Wiles plead the “unwritten law" and
got by wi«i it all right.

Bonnie 1,. Brooks, who killed Sam
Bryson because he had wrecked his
home, was acquitted of murder by a
Henderson county jury. "Apparently
the jury had returned a popular ver-
dict. there many shouts of ap-
proval as the throng was given free
reign to express its feeling in the
matter.” Another case of “unwritten
law," and the slayer goes seott fr<Y'.

While The Enquirer does not make
It a habit of "trying cases out of
court,” it does appear that prece-
dents have been made in the North
Carolina courts that will be far-
renehing. if not dangerouß to the com-
monwealth as to the future. Will
it not hereafter be almost an impos-
sibility to punish a man who com-
mits murder, especially if there beany
extenuating circumstance for the man
to hide behind a petticoat? Can a
murderer be punished in our courts

in tile future? Time only will tell.

Housewives’ Pay.
Housewives should receive a salary.
At sls it week—very low wages!—

the weekly payroll would be $330,-
000,000, or $17,000,000,000 a year.

The proposal was made by W. A.
Johnson, of Texas, at the Laundry
Owners’ national association meeting
eld at Chicago. He estimated the

number of wives and “home man-
agers" at 22 000,000, and the money
they earn as about 25 per cent of
our national inconlf*. He maintained
that the amount would only be a fair
return for the indespienble services
of almost half the working popula-
tion. ,

“Women don’t demand a business
basis.” lie said, "because they are
used to a sentimental basis."

Blit budget economists, he declared,
hold that it would be an economical
move to put home managers on a sal-
ary, in accordance with the means of
the family. It would result in more
efficiency and saving. His speech
created a deep impression and wide
comment.

River Islands Reserved.
The Pathfinder.

President Coolidge by executive or-
der has withdrawn from settlement,
location, sale or entry all islands
owned by the government in the Mis-
sissippi River between Rook Island.
111., and Wabasha, Minn., and lias re-
served them for the use of the de-’
partment of agriculture in connec-
tion with the establishment pf the
upper Mississippi River wild-life and
fish refuge.

New Lamp Bums
94 Per Cent. Air

Beats Electric- or Gas.

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz-
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even
better than gas or electricity, has been
tested by the U. S. Government and
35 leading universities and found to be
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It
burns without odor, smoke or noise—-
no pumping up; is simple, clean, safe.
Burns 94 per cent, aid and 6 per cent,

common kerosene (coal oil).
The inventor, S. G. Johnson, 642

N. Broad St., Philadelphia, is offering
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE
trial, or even to give one FREE to the

first user in each locality who willhelp
him introduce it. *Write him today
for full particulars. Also ask him
to explain how you can get the agency,
and without experience or money make
$250 to SSOO per month.

Makes Your Car
Freer Running

Result: Jto JV2 more miles
to the gallon

Try thl* remarkable new

J-T gear lubricant. Guardh-
teed by Alemite. Actual

f- driving testa show, it

ul *ives more milea
Itii?e VI per gallon of gas. Due to •
uTiyjMl reduced friction. Let us

a uiwl Mlyour gears today with

ALEMITE
| Transmission Lubricant

Auto Supply A Repair Co.
I

0
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FORTYPIVE YEARS.

Winston-Salem Journal. A.
, That was an interesting story in

Saturday's Sentinel telling of the
j completion of fdrty-five years of enn-
jnection with the paper by Mr. R. E.

I (’armiehael. one of the stockholders
’of the Sentinel Printing and Publish-
ing Compnny, for many years city ed-
itor of the paper and now state news
editor.

During those 45 years many inter-
esting changes have taken place ini
Winston-Salem, both in the realm of
newspaper work and in other fields,
and Mr. Carmichael talks most inter-
estingly, ont of a long experience, of
-thqse'i-hange.s.

It is not often fciven to an individ-
ual to be associated with a single en-
terprise for 45 years.

During that perod Mr. Carmichael
has filled many different positions on
the paper, and in all of them iie has
shown ability and fidelity of a high
order.

Knowing intimately practically all
the different deiWtments. of a news-
paper and their workings, he has
been enabled to render a varied type
of service.

Probably there is no newspaper
man in North Carolina who has a
wider acquaintance among people of
his city and state, few know as many
of them.

day beforq the time of the
linotype machine he set type by hand
under conditions much . less favor-
able than those that obtain in news-
paper offices today.

He has seen The Sentinel come up
through the various stages from the
time of the old Washington hand-
press and hand composition to the
day of the modern Hoc Sextuple
press, with the latest things in Mer-
genthaler linotypes, Ludlow and other
machines that go into an up-to-date
newspaper equipment.

And he has the satisfaction today
of knowing that he has aided in no
small measure in the transition,
through these various stages of news-
paper development.

His associates in the making of the
Sentinel publications have extended
hearty felicitations and cordial greet-
ings to Mr. Carmichael on the Oc-
casion of the forty-fifth anniversary
of his connection with the paper to-
gether with the earnest hope that
there may be many more such anni-
versary occasions.

Mr. Carmichael's completion of
nearly n half century of service with
The Sentinel directs attention again
to the fact that quite a number of
members of the Sentinel family have
records of many years of service with
this newspaper.

At least two others have been with
The Sentinel over 25 years; three or
four more for over 20 years, several
others for terms ranging from 10 to
20 years. »

It is safe to say that there are at
least 25 Sentinel employees who have
been with the paper over 10 years.
And |lt may be said right here that
much of the pa|»er's constant success
has|been due to the “work-together”
spirit of these men who have labored
together for the upbuilding of the pa-
per and of the city duyiug all those
years.

The managemqnt of the paper
again thanks them most cordially for
the notable contribution they have
made to the progress and prosperity
of the Sentinel publications.

(The publisher of The Tribune
worked on The Sentinel in 1883.
“Bob" Carmichael was on the paper
when we went with it, and for two
years before. He was then as now
a thorough, painstaking, fervent, cap-
able workman, and The Sentinel was I
fortunate beyond experssion when the
day came that he began his connec-
tion with it.—Publisher Tribune and
Times).

The. BumMee-Bee.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Bumblee-beep are worth much more
every day to the United States than
all our gold mines. Yes, they are
worth more than all our gold and
silver mines together even if you
multiply the mines by two. You can
rate the bumbleebees at about $300,-
000,000.

Perhaps you did not know it, but
we owe our elover hay crop to tlie
bumblee-bee. And our clover is
worth more than $300,000,000 every
year.

When Uncle Sam tried to intro-
duce red clover in the Philippines he
made a big discovery. 'Red clover
would not reproduce itself in those
islands.

It took considerable time to find out
the reason for that failure was ab-
sence of bumble-bees. These buzzing
toilers are the chaps who fertilize red
clover—distribute the pollen and so
complete the yearly cycle of matur-
ity.

And no insect except the bumble-
bee with his abnormally long tongue
can do that little trick in n red clover
field.

When Uncle Sam took a caftog of
When-Uncle Sam took a cargo of

bumblee-bees out to Mani'a the job
of raising red clover had in the Phil-
ippines was accomplished*

Erosion of Niagara Falls.
The Pathfinder.

Although "erosion of the crest of
Niagara Falls is said to be at the rate
of five feet a year there is no imme-
diate danger of the cataract losing its
Bcenic splendor. This opinion was
expressed by P. W. Ellis, chairman
of the Queen Victornia Niagara Falls
Park commission, in commenting on
the statement of Secretary Hoover
that Niagara is "commiting suicide.’,’
Methods of preventing' th» erosion
are known, declared Ellis, and tit is
probable that the United States and
Canada will soon take tip the prob-
lem of distributing the flow of water
so that erosion will be greatly re-

' duced. v

A university professor from Aus-
tralia traveled 12,000 milts to at-
tend the Empire Universities Con-
gress at London only to find that he
was a year ahead of time, the Con-
gress not opening Until the summer
of 1920. \A typist's error jn the year
of the Congress caused the misunder-
standing.

i
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SAYS SWEETHEART
MADE HER A THIEF

Girl Says She Stele Goods While
Untlei; Mjm's Hypnotic Influence.
Providene., R\l. Nov. 4. —After

pretty Beatrice l\ Griffin, 23, had
admitted stealing good; from n down-
town department store and jewelry
from a former employer. Judge Gor-
ham, in district court, today ordered
her plea changed to not guilty, when
she said the thdfts were committed
while under the hypnotic influence of
her fiance.

Fot many months. Miss Griffin, said
'she has played Trilby to the Seven-
gali role of Rey Edward Mao Lean.
of East Providence.

“I didn't want to steal, blit my
swcMheart urged me- to and 1 could
not resist him." she*testified. !

Miss Griffin's case was continued
fer investigation while MaeLeatr was
held for trial on charges of receiving
stolen goods.

If Makes a Difference.
Boston Transcript.

Your success in life depends on
your motive, There is an old fable
about a dog that boasted of his abil-
ity as a runner. One day he gave
a chase to a rabbit but failed tocnti't
it. Tlie other degs ridiculed him on
account of his previous boasting. His
reply was, “You must remember that
the rabbit was running for bis life,
wljile I was only running for my din-
ner." j

The incentive is al] important. IU
vou are in the race merely for your
dinner you will not put .the same vim
and energy into your running as you
will if your ambition is deeper and
more serious Get the right motive
and your chance of success will be 1
much greater.

Another “Oldest” Suit.The Pathfinder.
A short time ago the Pathfinderstated that the world's record time!

for wearing one suit of clothes was!
23 years. Now one of our readers ifrom Minnesota conies along and j
o.aims that title for a gentleman in this community. This man, lie says.!
has Wcrn tlie name suit for the past !

, 35 years and the suit was presented
to him by his brother who used it
several years previously as his wed-
ding suir. Any other candidate for
the gold medal?

The German Textile Workers’ Un-ion has 85,000 women members.

fjKeep Your
J Complexion

<i Lovely ,
there is one face powder
lfiat clirißs aU day lona and protects the
akin’s delicate tissues from wind and sun.
Nadine is the choice of many beautiful
y. omen who’ve tried higher priced pow-
ders, only to return to Nadine with en-
thusiasm. The fragrance of fresh, sweet

flowers surrounds youin this powder. It's
a lasting fragrance, too. So is the beauty
that Nadine brings.

Flesh, Brunette, Pink, White.
Only soc.at toilet counters.

National Toilet Co* Paris, Tcnn.

‘Prefects Your ‘Beauty

“ItMakes a >
Beautiful Room
At a Small Cost**

“VfOWADAYS when
Aievery penny counts. •
we were delighted to find
that we could use Far bo
on every room in our
new home at only a frac-
tion of what itwould cost
to have them papered.
Everyone who has seen
ourhomehas raved about
our beautiful walls.”

For white wood work use
Fatboil Enamel Paint.

<>

Visiting jCartls, Plain or Panelled, 50
for SI.OO, 100 for $1.50.
on a few hours' notice. Tribune-
Times Office. ts.

Golds
By millions ended

Hill's stop millions ofcolds every winter—-
and in 24 hours. They end headache and
fever, open the bowels, tone the whole ays*
tem. Use nothing less reliable. Colds and
Grippe call for prompt, efficient help. Be
sure you get it.

| AHdruggists Vk'iJV Price 30c J

CASCARAJ.QUININE
Oct Red Box withportrait I

MYSTERIOUS
I While vitamins are unseen,
I mysterious factors, medical

science proves that they are
. i necessary to assure health.

t Scott’s Emulsion
I for over fifty years has been

effectually serving human-
need, with these elements

• now called vitamins. JlaScott’s Emulsion builds
health and strength. JM

Scott & Bownc, Bloomfield, N. J. 25-24

THE KEY TO SUCCESS.

Success depends primarily on a
healthy liver and stomach. You can
not think straight if these organs are
not working properly. Mayr’s Won-
derful Remedy is usually successful in
such cases. Our advice to everyone
troubled in this way, especially when
accompanied with bloating in the
stoamch. is to try this remedy. It 0
is a simple, harmless preparation that £

removes the catarrhal mucus from the ?

intestinal tract and allays the inflam- l

1 mation which causes practically, all >

' stomach, liver and intestinal ailments, ?

including appendicitis. Gibson Drug C
Store and druggists everywhere. >

Could See Karnak Make
Wife Better Every Day

“Why, She’s Like a Differ-
ent Person Now, Since
This Wonderful Medi-
cine Brought Her Back
to Health,” Declares
Durham Man.

1
'

i
v ‘Aes sir, this Karnak has worked

wonders for my wife, and so quick ]
that I could just see her improve-
ment from one day to the next,” de- i
Clares W. F. Morde, of 205 Goley

| St.. Durham, N. C., in his unqualified ,
indorsement'of the senasational medi- -

. cine. |!
"For two or three years my wife ;

had ¦ suffered terribly witn stonmeh :
i trouble,” says Mr. Morde. “She;

would bloat up with gas after meals'
1 and suffer terribly from depression,!

' heart palpitation and nervousness. A 1
• lot of time she would not get any !

rest at nigUt because this nervous-1.

? JJ
ness wouldn’t permit her to sleep. JShe was very weak and run-down, £
and didn't eat more than enough for a f

bird. Constipation also troub’ed her i
a great deal, and Rhc complained of £

feeling miserable all the time. i]
“Now* just listen what this Kar- i 1

nak and Karnak Pills have done for q
her in three weeks time —why, she is Jt
just a new person. Yes sir, her ij
appetite is splendid, she is troubled ' i
no more with indigestion and gas ( I
bloating, the nervousness and heart ij
palpitation is gone, and nights she i
sleeps just fine. She has gained in ]
weight, too, and is cheerful and happy ,
again We just can’t do or say too ] l
much for Karnak, it’s the greatest tj
medicine ever put in a bottle.”

Karnak is sold in Conebrd excln- ,J
sively by the Pearl Drug Co.; in C
Kannapolis by the F. L. Smith Drug
Co.; in Mt. Pleasant by the A. W.
Moose Drug Co.; and by the leading
druggist in every town.
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WORLD’S /9 (VXnm-WTDF RELIABLE

LARGEST IMi II INSTITUTION- I J
’ 1

E~ JLpnneyVp. ~ .
organization •%*&,DEPARTMENT STORES prices

50-54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD, N. C.

Unsurpassed Dress VaSues!
Latest Styles In Silk Frocks

The woman who has a lim-
ited amount of money to invest y*
in a Frock will show wisdom ""s—//
when she comes to this Store. /jA
Our low priced Silk Dresses A/ l Ljw
have attracted many thrifty "

An Unusual m TnfllWmiOpportunity for

You get what you want at

the price you can pay! The \Us)l
styles are sweet and the dresses \~^Lt
wearable. All the new colors O j* Mr
are represented, too. Just note • / lit"VTMyV

Sizes from 16 to 52 1-2. See these dresses in ourwindow

rs-v gywsrrgyv -a. ,*/mvvv v ay yxr.%a y. < ijjwv vxmia

Skoe beauty G )fUhout
GPrice &ctravaqance
Shoe Beauty Without
Price Extravagance

No matter'where you go, you will not
find shoe values to equal these. Shoe
beauty represented by these four mod-
els tells you briefly how easy it is to buy
without paying heavily for the privilege.. .

1 materials a n <t V
leathers in all col- : t

ors and combina- 4 •
tions. Really

~

Ruth-Kesler Shoe \

j Don tße Too Late
Engraved Christmas Cards

Now and Avoid Last
| Minute Rush r

8 Engraved Visiting Cards
| Engraved Wedding Invitations
\ and Announcements

and Announcements
We Represent the Famous

GIBSON LINE

i| Kidd-Frix Music &Stationery Co i
! | Phone 76 58 S. Union St., Concord, N. C. 8
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